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Dr. wilson secured a special fellowship for me of $1000 to go and study for a year

in. GErmany. Other students received scholarships of $600 (I believe there were four or

five of these scholarships available in different departments.1 The one in Dr. Wilson's

department, however, only came came only every other year, and the year when I

was to et it was not th

when I graduated was not the right year. I had thought of working for

the one that was available in Dr. Davis' department, but Dr. Wilson said, "Don't do itj."

He said, "You want to work with me; for that one you'd really have to work with Dr. *v

Davis." He said, "Go ahead and do your work and trust the Lord." He did not tell me

that it was his intention to get me a fellowship osme other way. The president of

the American Bible Society was going to give some money for Dr. Allis' work and

this was done,-, I believe, out of friendship for Dr. Wilson, and Dr. Wilson

persuaded him instead to make a special fellowship that he could give to one of his

students. The regular scholarships for a year's study zkm abroad were $600. (In these
seemed

days of inflation it sounds ludicrous, but in those days it magi/---.-u& like a

quite a reasonable thing and there were others who received zdak scholarships in

other departments who went who jgot a year in Europe on it. Charlie Wamul Woodbridge

was one who got the scholarship; I guess it v-s in Dr. Davie' department that he go

it, by it--by writing a paper, but he also learned about an exchange scholarship

available from some other another sourse, and he was able to get that, so his

was supplemented. When it was announced that I was receive a special fellowship

people assumed that mine was the same as the others and I never said anything to

disabuse them of this idea. Everett Harrison heard that was one of the first to hear

that there was a special fellowship awarded to me and at the Am Friars Club, to which

we both belonged, he announced that a fewllowship of $600 for x* a year's study
$600; this

abroad had been given to me. He waid $600. This was what the other people were

getting. I did not feel it my duty to inform anyone that it would be $1000 rather than

$600.




Dr. Allis learning was very friendly to me during that time. Before I went
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